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To: Secretary of War - Attention: Mr. George Harricon

From: Arthur H. Compton

In re: Wemorandua on "Po tica and hoc ia3--PrblPre^ from b'.embers of the
of Chicar g .sity o"Metallurgical Laboratory" of the Unive

Dear )r. Secretary: --

I have submitted to you a memorandum which-has been prepared on short

notice by certain key .embers of the scientific staff of the Metallurgical

ra oryof--the-University of 8hicago.- -It-4ealwith
this long-term

consequences of use of the new weapons with which we are concerned. I an

subritting this at the request of.the Laboratory, for the attention of

your Interim Advisory Committee. The memorandur has not yet been con-

sidered by other membert?._pf the "Scientific Panel." This will be done

within a few days, and a report by the panel dealing with the natter in

question will be submitted. In the meantime, however, because time is

short for making the necessary decisions, I have personally taken the

liberty of transmitting this memorandum to you for the consideration

of your committee.

The main point of this memorandum is the predominating importance of

considering the use of nuclear bombs as a problem of long-range policy

rather than for its military advantage in this war. Their,use should.

thus be directed primarily toward bringing about some international control

of the means of nuclear warfare.

The proposal is to make :a technical but not military demonstration,

preparing the way for a recommendation by the United States that the mi-l-

itary use of atomic explosives be outlawed by firs international agreement.

It is contended that its
military use by us now will prejudice the world

against accepting any future
recommendaticii by us that its use be not

periaitted.

I note that two important considerations have not been mentioned:

(1) that failure to make a military demonstration of the

new bombe may make the war longer and more expensive

of human lives, and

(2) that without a military demonstration it may be impossible

to impress the world with the need for national sacrifices

in order to gain lasting security.
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Nevertheless, the importance of the problem considered, and the
weight of the arguments presented for never permitting the bombs to
be used in war, are such that I have considered it wise to bring the
memorandum inmediately to your attention.

Yours very truly,

Arthur" H -Cocpton-
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T. Preenblo

The only roa:en to treat r.ucioer po-.,;Pr differently fro-, all the other

dovcloZn+.nto in the, ficid of phyoloc 'ic its etaggerir 4 pocslbilitles ac .. Mculls

of po:iticc.l prcsouro in peace and sudden destruction in ';ar. All present

pl-.c for the cr,;anization of research, scientific and indactrica.l dovulopr:.ent,

and r,ubllcation in the field of nuolconic o are conditioned by the political nd

riili ry_clir:-tc it 7 c `ic- 'ot t?ioc2cros tie-exrtoEnut Thoroforo,

in r.alcin7 ou;; octiono for the postv:ar organization of nucleonics, a discussion

of political protlcros- conot ou-avuic1Ud. Tho-scientists on this Prcjoct do not

prc,w-ic to apoelc_autnoritativoly on problcns of national and international

policy. Hov;ever, v;o found ourselves, by the force of events, the last five year:

in the p,ositic}A of a small group of citizens oognizart of a grave danger for

the safety-of-this country as well as for the future of all the other nations,

of v:hich the rest of mankind is unx,:arc. To therefore felt it our duty to

urge that the political problc; o, arising from the mastering of nuclear po`:cr,

be rocogniaod in all their gravity, and that eppropriato stops be tcYon for

their study and the preparation of rx oossary decisions. Tc hope that the

creation of the Co-^eiittoo by the Secretary of 'jar to deal with all aspects of

nucleonics, indioatco that these inplioati-ons'have been recognized by the

;c-;c:rnrncnt. P;e feel that our acquaintance with the scientific elements of

the situation and prolonged preoccupation with its world-aide political impli-

cations, imposes on us the obligation to offer to the Connitteo some surres-

J
tiona as to the possible solution of these "grave problons. /

x x x

Scientists have often before boon accused of providing, newv;capons for the

mutual destruction of nations, instead of improving; their v;oll-being. It

is undoubtedly true that the discovery of'flying, for exorple, has so for

'drought much more misery thcun.pn joynont,and profit,,bgi ipglbnity. ..Hcv; vor, in
order See ir.y yy ,.:k per
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th. pact, eoi;ntieto could d ,anln direct raeprne ibility for the uec to ;hich

;,r.',ind hao tut tl,eir cJlointcrcotcd diccevericc. Tic cannot take the ^,n

otti tude now b,er use the suaear,e ti;hieh vx hove achiovcd in the dovclop:nent of

rue;lcrr power is fraught with infinitely greater danrcro than s;cre all the in-

vntlone of' th:c p st. All of uc, familfor s:ith the precent otc& o of nucleenice,

live N,itL the vicion before our cyoc of oudden dcotruotion vicitud on our

o;-n country, of Pearl Harbor disaster, ropcated In thousandfold magnification,

in every one of our major cities.

In the past, ociencc has often been able to provide adequate protection

against now roapons it has given into the hands of an agrossor, but it cannot

pro°;isc -such cfficiont protection against the dcctruetivc use of nuclear pv:cr.

This protection £ ance:ce only from thcpolitical organization ef the uo'ld,

Among all arguments calling for an efficient international organization for

peace, the oxistenco of nuclear weapons is the most coapelling enc. In the

absoneo of an intcrnctional authority which mould make all resort to force in

intcrn:,tional conflicts impossible, nations could still bo diverted from a

path v;hich must load to total mutual destruction, by a specific international

agrecmont barring a nuclear arman:,nts race.

II. Prospcotivcs of Armamonts Race

It could be suggooted that the danger of destruction by nuclear weapons

can be prevented - at least as far as this country is concornod - by keeping

our discoveries'socrot for an indefinite time, or by dovoloping our nucleonic

amtaneats at such a pace that no other nations vjould think of ettuo?ing us

from fear of cveraholr;ing rotaliaticn.

Cal
answer to the first suggestion is th,tCalthough sac undoubtedly are

at present ahead of the root of the v:orld in this field, the fundtmcntal facts

of nuclear pover arc a subject of coon knouledgb. British scientists know

as much as sc do ubout the basic wartime progroes of nucloenios - with the

111IS F.""_
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;:a ;;reunu oi' ronc'ri nurtlour p}yr,icicto plus their
Fro jc^tc, rill ana.bloo thin to catch up rapidly, at
ti.f'ic foots are co.corned, Gor^na:rc

dcvclcp:,unt of thic field 1 _o origino

the :;2r to t}:.a octc extent to Ohio
'

h1thio has con done in i;mcrica; but
lest d"" of the Europu ,

to th,.
;.c h.vo boon living in constant approhcm-ion K,

to Choir po siblo achioom,:r.,,_ Thcknn; ludg_f,h, t- Gcrn-sr etoritic6 ;crc

17rgc ;calc for military use in this countryA
Tr. Russia, too', t}io basin fr.cts

a: d-implicati.ons of-nucle.r. poi;or acrd ;;oll understood in 1960, and the cx^cr_
lone, of Russian scientists in-nuolcar rosoaroh is ontircly sufficient to /
enable than to ratraco our steps within a for; years, even if -.c ;could make
all :.ttc-r.pts to ooncco.l then. Furthcrmoro, ;,c should not expect too much
sucoots from attempts to kccp basic information sccr.:t in peacotimo, ;;hon
sci'antists aoeu:.intod with the pork on this and associc.tod Projects ::ill be
scattorcd to many colleges and rosoarch institutions and n-_ny of them will
continue to ;;ork on probl s closely rolatod to these on c;hich our dovolop_
._:,nts arc b sod, In other words, even if we can rctai>3 cur iw r hi in basic
-logic;:lod:;c of nucleonics for a certain time by maintaining the sccrooy of all
results -;chiovcd on this and associ; tod Pro jocts, it would be foolish to hopo
that this o_cn protect us for more than a fey; years.

v:orkiq on this r;capon- and taint tncir govcromont certainly had no scruples
against using it ';then avallc.b1 wres the main motivation of the initiative
r.hich ,mcric:n-rciontistohave

tckcr, in developing nuclear-pea;cr`on such a

It may bo asked ^;hothcr ;;s cannot nol:ievc a monopoly on the raw mrtcrials
of nuclear pcuor, As nnsacr is that aver, though the largest no,.,,, laic-,,;n deposits
of uranitn ores arc under the control of pew rs which belong to the "western"
group (Car-do, ?cigiu.^t and britich Indies); tho old deposits in Cecchoslovakia

oiucrSo'. m)

G }'C r, i)1; }. Cri r,f Opr, r}1.1'i. pr'acae G.,, c god in our QUAA:1nSLrinG dovol,opIn,Cnte - and tho

oocc.;:iorcal conto.ct r; _tr our

least no fox cc baoic ccion-

ooioriti,cts, in ;':ho dioccvcrico the v`hclo

p 'airntly did not develop it daring
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Lro :utoidr, ttri: prr:r;. Huc;i-c 5c knr;v;n to be n1rrirg radium on it arc

t.rritcry; rnJ coon if vru do not .mow the clzo of the dpco:.t diccovrcd,oc

f_r in t}v IISSR, th,, probability thr.tnc iargc resorvco of uranium .,lll be

i and in country which covarc 1/5 of the" 1:n.nd area of the oc.rth (and uhocc

nl;::rc of influcnco tokoo in aditi nsl .t:ry,tor^ }; is too mall to ccrvc, as

bo.cis for security. rlhu3, rc cannot hope to avoid a nuclear are:accnt race,

ithcr by Yzcping secret from the conpoting nations the basic scientific facts

of nucleror po-,;cr, or by cornering the rav: materials required for such a race.

xxx

Oar. could further aok v,hcthar 6.c; cannot feel ourselves safe in a race of

nur.lcar rrrmnaonts by virtue of our greater industrial-potential, including

grcator diffusion-of scicntific and tcchnieal knov;lodgo, greater volume and

efficiency of our skilled labor corps, and groator oxporionce of our manage-

ncnt - all the factors v;hosc importance has b,;on so strikingly do onstratod

ix, the conversion of this country into an r.rsonal of the Allied Naticns in the

prosont war. Theansv,or is that all that those advantages can give us, is the

accumulation of a larger numb-or of bigger and bettor atomic bombs - and this

only if v;o produce these bombs at the maximum of our capacity in peace time,

and do not rely on conversion of a peace tirtc nuclconias industry to military

production after the beginning of host:..litic,s.

Hcv;cvor, such a quantitativo advantage in rescrvos of bottled destructive

pe,rcr ---III not nako us cafa from sudden attack. Just bccauco a potential

creepy v111 bo afraid of being "outnumbered and outgunned", the temptation for

him nay bo ovordoriming to attcrept a sudden unprovoked blow - particularly if

he -would suspect us of harboring agrossivo intentions c.gainst his security or

"sphere of influoneo." In no other typo of v,;arfnrc does the a.dvantcage lie or,

heavily with the r,gressor. Ho can placo his "infernal mc.chincs" in dvanoo

in all cur major cities and oxelcdo the-, sinultanoously, thus destroying a
IEDT
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e r..jur part of our indu tr,, and killing'oo largo proportion of our population,

r ; r,tr,d in lcnsoly pcpu7.atc;1 a tropollton dictricte. Our ponoibilitioo of

r:aai.o.t on - oven if retaliation veuld ha eoneidorod cmpenction-for the

lees of tone of millierie of livac and destruction of our largozt oitioc - s:i11

be ruatly h r,diro4ppod bcoauso we suet rely on aerial trcncportatiun of the

bo:ibe, particularly if we would have to deal eith an enemy uhooc industry and

porulc.tion are dicpvreod over a largo territory.

x x x

In fact, if the race of nuclear armaments is allowed to develop, the

only apparent way in which our country could be protected from the paralyzing

affects of c sudden attack is by dispersal of industries which are essential

for our rear effort-and-dispersal ofth:;-population of cur major totrpolitan

cities. As long as nuclear bombs remain scerco.(this will be the case until

-uraniwt and thoriu;l cease to be the only basic materials for their fabrication)

efficient dispersal ofcur industry and the pcr,ttoring of cur metropolitan

pcpulation will considerably decrease the temptation of attacking us by

nuclear weapons.

Ton years hence, an atomic bomb containing perhaps 20 kg of active material,

may be detonated at C efficiency, and thus have an effect equal to that of

20,030 tons of TUT. One of those may be used to destroy something like 3

square miles of an urban area. Atomic bombs containing D. larger quantity

of active material but still woiching less than one ton may be expected to

be obtaircblo within ton years which could destroy over ton square miles

of a city. % nation which is able to asci;n 10 tons of atomic explosives for

the preparation of a sneak attack on this country, can then hope to achieve

the destruction of all industry and most of the population in an area from

500 square miles upwards. It no choice of targets, in any area of five hur.-

rot square miles of .% crican-territory, will contain a largo enough fraction

iNI3 Pl O R , ...'. J U0L-1SSIFIED
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of the r.e,LS-=i'e ind,try and porul,tir.n to :;occ their destruction v. crippling

bl to the nctica'e or petenticl end. 'sts ability to defen;l 'ttccif, then the

1 not pc.y, and r,I11 probc:oly not be u_n,djrtakn. i,t prssont, ono

r oJd coolly colcot in thi oountry a hundred bloo?he affwo equc"rc r.ilco each

heec o ulteneous destruction ti:cull be a et ggcring blur,: to the rr..tion.

total doetruction of ).ll the nation's moral forces redid be only

;oil cotoll of such a oateetropho.) Since to area of the United States

it about six million square miles, it should be possible to scatter its inlus-

tri .1 and hu...n resourc3s in such a '.,%y no to leave nc 50D square ru c" s-

portento; eugh to servo as a target for nuclear attach.

.re fully_a,_are of £h: stcggcring difficulties of such a radical change

in the social and economic structure of our nati°n. "°e felt, i:ov:ovcr, that

the dilcrsln had to be statod, to shoe vhat kind of alternative methods of

protection vil1 h,-vu to be o m sidcrcd if no successful international agrcercat

is reached. It must bo pcintod out that in this field r.o arc in a lose favor-

ablo pociticn than nations v;hich arc either note more d1ffuscly populated and

;;hose inaustriee are more scattered, or ti';hosc gcvcrnments have unlimited pcm;or

over the. movement of population and the location of industrial plants.

If no efficient international agreement is achiovcd, the race of nuclear

arn:::eats c,111 be on in onrn-st not later than the n:rning after bur first

_oocnstrati-n of the oxisteneo of nuclear :capons. lifter this, it sight take

thcr notices three or four years to ovcrocic our present huadetaxt, and 8 or

10 Veers to .ira: oven with us if ;o continuo to do intensive vcrk in this

fi.1. This right ho an the time no have to bring about the re-grcupncnt

cf our population and Industry. Obviously, no tine should bo lost in inougur-

sting c. study of this problem by cxparts.

III. Prosp-3ctivos of %6rcemcnt
'

The prespcct i*o of nuclear v;erfaro and the type of measures 'ernieh hove to
IFIID
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b:: trkon to protect a country from total dcotruction by nuclear bor;foing, must

ho ac abhorrent to other nation:e ao to the United-3tatco. riLlrnd,- !A-ancc,

c,nd th:_ cr.csllcr nations of the European continent, v.1th their congeries of

p;oplo and industries, are in an ontikoly hopcloss oituo.tian in the faco of

such o. threat. Russia, and China are the only groat nations which could sur-

vivo a nuclear attack. Hov_ovor, ovon thouflh these gpuntriesvalur_hur-rx %i,fo

less than the peoples of Western Eurcpo and ix.crioa,and even th ugh Russia,

f,

convinced that such a measure is noecsoary - thorn is no doubt that Russia,

too, N,,-ill shudder at the possibility of a sudden disintegration of and

Leningrad, almost miraculously prosorvcd in the present veer, and of its now

industrial cities in the Urals m d 5iboria.- Therefore, only lock of mutual

- _ dLaporcadand -Jovornnent-Srhichcaz crder thisdiep r.ston-,- the they it i r --

trust, and not lack of dosiro for agreenont, can stand in the path of an
I

officient agreement for the prevention of nucloar v;arfuro. The achievement

of such an agroomont v,ill thus cs:;ontially depend on the integrity of intcn-

tions and readiness to caorifico the necessary fraction of oncto orn cover-

eighty, by-all the parties to the agrooment.

xxx

From this point of view, the eeey in hich the nuclear rneapcns,

developed in this -country, hill first be rovonlod to the norid

appoare of groat, Po Pnc. s fateful import=co.

Cnc possible may - which may particularly appeal to those who consider

the nuclear bcr.bo primarily as a secret v,oapon developed to help vin the

nresont rar - is to use it ti.eithout vrarning on an appropriately coloctod CL

object in Ja.p:.n. Itris doubtful v:iethcr th'c first availablc bombs, of ccr- y to

parativciy lee officioncy and small o?.zc, hill be sufficient to break- the
+-ill or ability c4 Jap,r to resist, especially Liven the fact that the major



iukyu, L'r.,;uyo., 0,: . k. c. c,r t Yobo s.lrca iy :;ill 1^rgc7.y bo roduccu to

c.o : L y the elcww.r precocc of crdi-,iary cjrio.l bo.-ibir!. CortLLin and'pErho.pa

i_ ccr',,nt t .ctic:1.1 rrsultc uidcubtodly ocn. bo c;chicvcd, but ;;c ncvartholcoc

ir) tno.t t 'o Qscotion of the uco of tho very first avcilc.blc c;.toorlc bo:oibs

un the Jap^.acoc cur should bo oighod very co.rcfslly, not only by M`ilitary

athorisy, b,it by t',-.c highact politicr1 loadorship of this country. If r;t

f nuclear r:nrfarc ;;s thetil on oprovenconsidor intcraaticnc,l ngrecmcrt-on tota

pc.rm Lcunt objcctiyc_,-_ 2nd boliovo that it Oral be r.chievcd", th9.c hind cf intrc-

i' auction of a.tcnie vrcaponc to the i:orlu may easily dcs.troy all-our ehenccs.of

Isuccess. Ruceia, and even allied ccuntrios 'ohich boar loss mistrust of our

wayo an:rtcrtioss, _sl- ,s-- noutral ceantre,_vrill bo docply shocked.

I ll be very difficult to persuade the ':rorid that a naticr. v:hich vas

cap able of ocorctly preparing and o.uddonly releasing cue p on, as indiscriminate
#),-USa,

ac the rcckct boob and a *A__t1mos norc dcstructioo, is to bo trusted in

its proclaimed desire of having such-'.oapons abolished by international :;rco-

mcnt. o have largo adeu:-iulations of poison gas, but ale not use them, and

roocnt polls have shorn that public opinion in this country vrould disapprove

of ouch a use oven if it could aecoloratc the Twinning of the Fcr Ec.storn 4::.r.

It is true, that sonic irrational clclcnt in mass psychology n -:kcs Cas. pci-

soning mcro rovclting than blasting by explosivos, even thour,h as vrnrfarc is

in no v,ay more "inhte.un" than the car of bonbs and bullets. Nevertheless,

it is not at all certain that the Ar'.cricc.n public opinion, if it could be

cnlidhtoc:cd as to the effect of ctcnic oxplosivos, .mule; support the first

introduction by our o-m country of sucY, an indiscriminatc r.othod of v:holc-

silo destruction of civiliar, lift.

- ; Thus, from the "optini::tic" point of viol; - locking fcsasard to an intcr-

,i rc.tic.n 1 agracr..cnt on provontirn of nuclear carfare - the military advantages

and th-_ crvint; of :LZcrican lives, achieved by the sudden use 04` nto;ic bombs
LIZA 00

r.coinst Janon, may be outr:ci,hod by -th;; cnsuing loss of confidcnoo and Viva
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of hcrrcx ao'J oo'or the root of the c,n; perh;pc

ov,r. the tx:lic cl,:ni- t i. -:.

Fr,;, this point of vS ee: c. do nstrr,ticn,--of the nc:.:oapcn nay boot be

before the ovee of rapro;;cntativos al nil-United I?e.tiono, on the desert

or a bo rrcn iolox: . The boot pocoiblo otno;phorc flcr the aehiovcr.crt of or.

intcr t i nal egrcc:,cnt could bo c.chieved if to oricn vrcul.l bo r.blc to cc:y to

the v,orl i, "you ©cc 'hat weapon v;o had but did not uco. To arc ready to

rcneunoc ita use in the future and to join other nations in t;crkir.g out

adoquctc suporviaicn of the use of thic nuclear v:oapcn."

This r,ay sound fcntastic, but then in nuc].orx v;anpons sac hr,.vc s:ncthing

entirely nova in the order of nngnitudo of destructive pov,or, r.n l if :o -ant

"tc napitrlizo fully on the aivantego which its pc;scossicn }4ivcs us, must

uco nova and inagiaativo r:cthods. After such a denonstratien the v.capcn"dould

be used again, t Japan if a sanction of the United I:atiens (cr. l of_ the public

opinion at hone) c( 1-1 be nbtainndl. perhaps after c: proiiiu.rd ultiiti_.tre

to Japan to surrender or at least to evacuate a certain region r.E an alternative

to the total destruction of this target.

x x x

It must 'co stroecod that if one takes a:, pessimistic point cf view, and

r

ccunt3 the pcssibilitios of an o£feetivo international control of nuclear

capons, then the advisability of an early use of nuclotx bombs uncdnst Japan

bccce.;cs oven more doubtful - quite indepon ently of any hu-,:ar.iturirn ccnsidcr-

aticns. If no intornationrLl azaa^ent is concluded ireodiets].y after the

first dcr,cnstrcticn, this will noon a flying start of an unlinitcd arao.ncnts

race. If this race is inevitable, v:o have all reason to lolc.y its beginning

no lcrc as possible in oricr to inorcaco our hoadstert sill further. It

tock us three yc rs, roughly, under forced drn£t of 'oLxtir.c urganoy, to

c onplctc the first stoJo of production of nuclear oxplcsives - than bored en' Ci'-.SSIFI7
TIEIS PAGE .: ,; per
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tl., ra of the rero N.r;,ic:nabI iootclo U236, or 'to ut1lization for

. ,Y,o Trec.urt'ivn of an cyuivnlcnt (a_lta.ty of onothor f'ieci,,nablc ccrcnt. Thia

r:t:; e required lar c-; ee.le, exponeivo ceactruotct,t cic s ic.boricu. -nrceourec.

r ac.: ent the threehol.l of the room l otadc - that of cnnvortinS into

fiocionc.blo nletorial the comparatively atuniant oc-mon t otopcs of thorlicI'

ant ur.rri ua. This eta6c requires no olaboratc plans an.'. car. provide u.c in

about 5 - 6 years v.ith a re ally cubctarttial stockpile of atomic b,..-,;be. Thus

it i to our interest to delay the bo,;innin of the armaments race at lccst

until the, cuaeessfil toreinatien-of this second cta o. Tho bor.of`:t- to tYc

notion, and the caving of ;:,orio z livoa in the future, achioved by renouncing

- i orrl- ectac;;ctrct :n of nuclear bombs .ncl letting the other notions Croft intr

the race only reluctantly, on the basic of 6uessv;ork and without lofinito

la.c .lu3go that the "thing Boas .ucrk," may far out'rreigh the advantages to be

gained by the im.cliato use of the first and conparativcly inefficient bombs

in the wan against Japan. At the least, pros and cons of this use must be

c: refully v:oi; ho l by the supremo political cm ' military leadership of the
eons rderaTions re/y of -

country, and the decision shcul: not be left to,nilitary tacties_ li

One may point out t.c.t scientists themselves have initiate', the dcvolcp-

r,;ont of this "soorot v:capon" and it is therefore strange that they should be

reluctant to try it out on the enemy as soon as it is availc.ble. The cr.sner

to this question acs given above - the compelling reason fir crcating this

.capon .with such spood was our focr that Germany had the technical skill

aceaesary to develop such a weapon without any moral restraints regarding its

use.

1',:othor argur.cnt v;hich could be quoted: in favor of using atomic bombs as

seen as they arc available is that so much taxpayers' money has been invested

in those Prcjcots that the Congress coil the anerican public will rAquire a

riturn for their money. The above-mentioned attitude of the ieccriccm public
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opirii,r, in the oucotion of the v.c of` poison g.r, c..,;ainct Jc.pnx ohc::s that .nc

oo. i oxr,vat it to unior,ctrxl that i },capon can corctiooc be ra.'.o rcaiy only

fcr u.o in cxtrcr°.o c ,,ordoncy= and co poor, cco tho pctontlalitieo of nuclear

v:oapcne ;;ill be revcalei to the ' orioan people, one can be certain that It

;ill support all -ttcnptc to moko the ucc of ouch roapono 'inposoiblc.

Onoc thic is achieved, the larGo installations an.' the accu:.ulaticn cf

oxplosivo materials at presort carnarkod for potential military usc, "-:ill

bccoos. -av .ilooIo fc:r iip rEuiit pu u tfre dovlc r;cnto, -irslulin;; rmcr_

production, largo cncinecrinc undortakingc, and nose production of radioactive

rlr.terials. In this ;ray, the money spent on roar- tine ievcioprtent of nucleonics

may boccrco a boon for the peace tare dovolcpcont of national cccncrcy.

IV. ';othods of Int'ticfl0d. Control

we now consider the question of hov an offoctivo intorneticnai centred of

nuclear arnosconts can be achieved. This is a -difficult problem, but r:o think.

it to be soluble. It requires study by statesmen and internc.ticnc.l lawyers,

and we can offer only some preliminary eugGost,cns for such a study.

Given mutual trust and_v;illir-moss en all _s i_ s_tc ivou c, certain pert

cf th.ir scvorei n_ri lets, by a?-nitting international control of curtain

phases ofnation-l oo ncmy, the control could'. be exercised (alt_rnativcly cr

simultaneously) on two iifforont lovcls.

The first and perhaps simplest way is to ration the raw materic/s -

prir.iarily, the uranium ores. Production of nuclear explosives booins with

procossing of larCo quantities of ureiiiun in lcro isotope separation plants

or huge production pi ck. The mounts of ore taken out of the ground at

lif£oront locations cculi be oc:z`rcllod by resic.cnt a;,onts of the intornationa;

Control Bc ard, and each notion c asl be allotted only on ancunt vhich would
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:o lorc,c ;cc,lO ocpc.rati.n of f'icci.cnablo loctcpori iopceuible.

u.ch c: 1ieitaticn r;culd have the drmioaok of 1.10.k±r inpcooiblc d o: the

of nuclear pcr;,r production fur pccecr Lrc puipoccc. Hc,rovor, it

cue nut ncod- to prevent the production, of rac'icaotivo elements on a ccc.lc

y;hich sill rovclutionizo the in:,ustrial, r,cientif,c an 'I technical use of these

;:c.tcrirls, ::,ndi c,ill tnu not oliminato thu vain benefits which nuclecnics

pr onices to bring to ,cnkinl.

!,n-gGro si exit on re hi-her level,- invnl virg corn nut a -truat- i-i' ur es -

strLr. in-', v:cull. be to alloy; unlinitog production, but keep exact bcokkceping

cn tii. fate of cach acuni cf uranium mine 1. Certain difficulty v:ith this

r..cthc of control ti:ill ,rieo in the sodend stngo of production, v hen one

pound of pure fir siono.blo isotope ,kill be used akin &n:'. ac;aiiz to pro.ixco

additional fissionable material from thoriin. Those could perhaps be overcome

by ending control to the mining an.' use of thcriu-:, even though the conncr-

cial use of this. ;ctc:1 may cause complications.

If chock is kept on the conversion of uranium en: thorium ore into pure

fissic nablc mo.tcrials, the question arises hoot to prevent accumulation of

large ru_nt"tios of such materials in the hands of one or savcrc.l nations.

;,ccumulations of this kin- ccul'. be rapidly converted into atomic bombs if

:. notion i;ould break av:ay from irtcrnoti,-nal cc ntrcl. It has been su g;cst: d

that a c,7: ulsoory dcnoturaticn of pure fissionable isotopes may be agreed

upon --they should be diluted after pro!ueticn by suitable isotopes tc make

the-: uscloss for'.ailitary purposes (except if purified by a process whose

development must take two or three years), Chile retaining their usofelress

fcr p,)-.,.or cn inoe.

xxx
One thing is clear: ::ry intern^,ti_nr.i agreement cn prevention of nuclear

ancnts must be backed by actual an,iiHISpppf'f1 p.1t &X }s.. n"rocrr.ont
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Acturoo c truGt into ct} r n0lum8' si nr:tur,:c. Ev:;ry rttcnpOto- li j-,-edc,

t;;o ir.t.maticr.rd control r:4oncics must bo coraiderod cquiv;:,lent to donouncin"-

tion of tho »lrov.Gnt.

It hurdiy i,vrjdc struccirr that 'o us cciortists boliovoth0 any oyctcAG

of contrels a,vioated should loovo'ac much frcodom for th'o poaco doveloj::cnt

of nuclconioc as is cc1.,"1otontwith tho cafcty of tho world.
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:iucloar screens ;;ill have tc be crosidored slirht at the present time, then not

l rly the use of those v;oapons ajr.inst Japan, but oven their early ac;,ionstratior_

o xy H

y M
p ..o ur:o.cnt on the future centra

The levolopr.ont of nuclear po-,cr not only cenetbtuteo an important a dditiofl

a the technclor;ical,and military pcv;or of the United Statoo, but a10c crags

rruvo political ani economic problemo for the futuro of this country.

Pucloar bombs cannot possibly remain a "coorot ^oapon" at the exclusive

diopccal of this country, for more than fev; years. The scientific facts on

which their construction is based n'ro s;oll-knor,n-ca61or. fste Of -ethor-cuan_

trios. Unless an effective intornatiQnn.l control of nuclear explcoivos is

instituts-1, a race of nuclear ansamonto is certain to ensue foilor:ing the first

revala-'Hen of our possession of nuclear capons to the world. 7ithir, ton: years

other coic;tries nay-havo nuclear bcnbc, each of rhich, vei,hin,; less than a

ton, could destroy an urban area of more than five square miles . In the ;ar

tc s hiclY such :rr ar.i:-uonta race is likely to load, the United States, vr°th its

,,4C,1c-,oration of population and inlustry in comparatively for; metropolitan dis-

tricts, Pill be at n disadvantage compared to the nations ,;hcsc population and

inlustry cxo-scattered over large areas.

T3 bcliovo that thoso considerations Hake the use of nucleon bos;bq for an

early, unannouncod attack against Japan ina:ivisable, If the United States v;ou:d

be the first to,rolsaso this ne,; -Loans of indiscriminate destruction upon r-.=-

kind, she ,;czld sacrifice-public support throughout the rld, proeipitrto the

race of ar;amonts, and projudico the possibility of reaching an intarnati-cal

a onsch ,xf sl

nrnces for the ustahlish ,art of an affective in e.
E Ti, cha

demonstra,ticn in an appropriately selected uninhabited area.

al control ofatiot

l,uch more favorable conditions for the ovontual aohiovoccnt of such as,

i rcomont eculd bo created if nuclear bombs macro first revealed to the v;crld by

, n



,

-y y 1 rr. ntrory to th,; intort,sto of this country. 1, poctpcncmcnt of ouch a

rmtr tion 111 havo in this cosu the rzd':antago of :"slaying tho.,_buian'inp of
,ho r.ucloor amrunto race no long; ac' poonihlc. ,,If, durin_ the brae aino ,

nsplo support could bo mado ovralablo for further dOvcloprrar!t of the full in
thic country, the postncncaont r;calw cubstanticlly increase the load which , e

,have octoblished during the present war, and our position in an rcrmamont race

or in any later uttcmpt at international agreement will thus ho hcnoe.T

On the othar hen ,_if. xi) floqurta-publio aupport--for- the dcvaloirient of

nuolcc;.nics .;ill be available without ;r darconstratian, the postponement of the

cttt r r Ir be;ec-tor; trativi sb3e; -bacauco onoui;F ; f'crnr.tf on [-ht leak cut tc
cause ether nations to curt th. arrnartont race, in-which we will thorn be at a

aisa:ivonta c. Lt the unmo time, the ::istrust of other n,tions may be arcusod

by a bonfir:ned dovolop.-;ent under cover of soorcoy, making it more difficult
eventually to roach an ngrcoaant with-then. -

-If the i;cv-Jrn ant should eeido in favor of or. early domunatraticn of

nuclear v;capcnc it will than have the possibility to take into account_t-hp

public cpinicn of this country and of the other nations before docilin,; v;hcthcr

thc.so wcarcns shcull be usod in the wax against Japan. In this way, other

nations may assume a. share of responsibility for such a fateful decision.

To cur., up, wo urge that the use of nuclear bombs in this star be con-

cic oro:l as a prcblcr;, of .lon g-ran,_o national policy rather than military cxnc:l-

icncy, rn_ that this policy bo directed primarily to the achievement of ;r,

1 r, recr..crt porraittln or. effective intornaticna.l control of the Horns of rucloar

warfare,

the vital inport:,.nou of such a control for our country is obvious from the

fact that the only offcetivo eltcrnativo method of protecting this country,

of which me arc aware, uoul:l 'cc a lispcrsr.1 of cur major citios an,, essential

r,dustries.
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